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G
razed grass provides the cheapest source

of feed for ruminants but its quality

needs to be improved before it can fully

meet the needs of highly productive animals. Since

grass leaves have a higher protein content than stems

they have a much higher feeding value and are

digested more rapidly and more completely by

grazing animals. Animals will eat more leaf  than

stem and so need less supplementary feeding when

grazing leafy pastures. Increasing the frequency of

grazing helps to increase the leaf content of the grass

consumed but this drastically reduces herbage yield

and also reduces the amount of herbage that each

animal eats. Thus more leafy varieties are highly

desirable. Increasing the leaf content of grass by

breeding leafier varieties however, also tends to

reduce dry matter yield. Any genetic improvement in

leafiness therefore must be accompanied by a

corresponding improvement in leaf production. This

in turn will tend to improve herbage yield in early

spring, late summer and autumn, when very little

stem is produced, so providing a more consistent

supply of herbage throughout the grazing season. 

Increases in leaf production

Improved  leaf production has been a key objective
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Figure 6.1 Superior leaf growth of the new variety Ba11778 (right) compared with a wild population of perennial ryegrass (left) in August 1996.
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in breeding agricultural varieties of perennial

ryegrass, the main pasture grass sown in the UK and

other temperate regions. Progress at IGER has been

achieved by breeding for increased production in

experimental plots harvested during late summer and

autumn when there are few reproductive tillers and

the herbage consists mostly of leaf blade. Test

crosses were evaluated to detect perennial ryegrass

parents which showed hybrid vigour at these

harvests. This indicates the presence in the parents of

complementary genes enhancing leaf growth. Some

hybrids  between late-flowering commercial

varieties and wild types from the uplands of

Northern Italy  performed particularly well. These

were cross-pollinated  and several generations of

selection were carried out to progressively

accumulate favourable genes controlling both leaf

production and a wide range of other desirable traits.

AberElan, the first variety to emerge from the

programme, has considerably improved dry matter

yield in early spring, summer and autumn, and high

total annual yield under simulated grazing. It has

been recommended for use throughout the UK and

has become a leading commercial variety.  Further

progress has been made since then. A more recent

variety (Ba11778, see Figure 6.1), currently

undergoing UK National List trials, produced 65%

more leaf than the turfgrass variety Gator, and 19%

more leaf than Talbot, which was the best variety at

the start of the present breeding programme in 1980,

(Table 6.1). This rate of genetic improvement in leaf

yield of about one percent per year, achieved by

breeding at IGER, is similar to that for grain yield

improvement in cereals. 
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Figure 6.2 Total nitrogen yield (kg/ha) of three perennial ryegrass varieties at three levels of applied nitrogen.
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The following sections examine the consequences of

these leaf yield improvements on the efficiency of

nitrogen use, and the recovery of soil N either when

grass was grown as a monoculture or in mixtures

with white clover.

Efficiency of  nitrogen use

We compared the growth of  vegetative plants of

Ba11778, Talbot and Gator in the field and in a

flowing solution culture apparatus which enabled

precise daily measurement of nitrate uptake by each

variety.  The varieties did not differ significantly in

their proportion of root and shoot, nor did they differ

in absorption of nitrate per unit of root fresh weight.

They did however differ considerably in dry weight

of leaf produced per unit of nitrogen absorbed by the

roots (Table 6.1). 

Varieties ranked in the same order as in leaf

production in the field, Ba11778 being the highest

and Gator the lowest. Ba11778 leaves had a slightly

lower organic nitrogen content than Talbot which, in

turn, had a slightly lower N content than Gator.

These results indicate that breeding for increased

yield during vegetative growth in the field has

improved the efficiency with which the plants use

nitrogen for leaf growth and it is this which led to the

improved leaf production in the field experiments.

Although leaf N content was lower in Ba1178 than in

Talbot, and this was lower than in Gator, greater leaf

yields resulted in significantly more N available to

the grazing animal. 

Improved  nitrogen recovery

Grazed grassland requires less fertilizer nitrogen

than cut grass because a substantial proportion of the

nitrogen is re-cycled under grazing. Grasses which

recover a higher proportion of the available nitrogen

can be expected to improve nitrogen re-cycling still

further and allow further reduction in fertilizer input

to achieve the required level of  animal production.

This, in turn, should result in less leaching of nitrate

in drainage water and reduced loss of gaseous

nitrogen oxides to the atmosphere. 

Breeding for improved leaf  production has

improved the amount of nitrogen recovered in the

herbage.  In a cut plot trial, AberElan yielded 10%

more nitrogen than Talbot and 20% more nitrogen

than the older variety, S321 over a range of fertilizer

levels (Figure 6.2). 

Where nitrogen comes entirely from white clover

grown in mixture with grass, the effect of improved

nitrogen-use efficiency should be to improve the

total production of the mixture. Experimental results

so far support this prediction. In a grazing trial with

sheep,  herbage production of perennial ryegrass-

white clover mixtures were compared by using

exclusion cages which were moved after each

grazing. Mixtures containing AberElan clearly

outyielded those containing three other ryegrass

varieties (Jumbo, Condesa and Talbot) grown with

the same white clover variety (Figure 6.3). Thus

varieties with improved leaf growth may help to

improve the economic viability of low-input animal

production from  grass-white clover mixtures.

Prospects for future improvement of leaf

growth

Hybrids between Ba11778 and another variety have

out-yielded Ba11778 during vegetative growth,
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Table 6.1 Leaf yield in the field (t/ha), leaf production per unit of nitrogen
taken up by plants (efficiency) and percentage of organic nitrogen in the
leaves of three contrasting perennial ryegrass varieties

Variety Leaf yield in the field Efficiency % nitrogen

Ba11778 8.91 22.2 4.0
Talbot 7.49 18.3 4.3
Gator 5.39 16.7 4.9
Standard

error 1.34 0.48 0.02
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which indicates scope for further improvement of

leaf production over the next ten years or so.

Eventually however, we are likely to run out of

useful genetic variation for leaf production within

the available pool of advanced breeding material. We

will then need to identify wild plants with potentially

useful genes and incorporate these genes into new

varieties. As the gap in performance between new

varieties and wild populations grows, this will take

progressively longer to do by using only classical

breeding methods. However, it is now possible to use

DNA markers to identify small blocks of genes

enhancing leaf production and to transfer these gene

blocks to elite varieties.  We are beginning to apply

this technology to improving leaf production. Since

we have already demonstrated that one wild

population of ryegrasses collected by the IGER

Genetic Resources Unit contains genes which can be

used to enhance leaf production, it is likely that

others do too and so breeders will be able to continue

improving grass leaf production for the foreseeable

future. This will be combined with all the other traits

required to improve the efficiency of animal

production from grass. 
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Contact: Grass breeding, pete.wilkins@bbsrc.ac.uk 
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Figure 6.3 Dry matter yield (t/ha) of four perennial ryegrass varieties grown in mixture with the same variety of white clover and grazed by
sheep in the fourth year after sowing (1995).
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